Summer Term – For Year 2 children
Week 2
Maths
Hamilton Trust: Year2 Maths –
Download Pack for Week 2
If you would like to try something
different, look at the daily sessions
on whiterose maths.

Science
What is a habitat?
Can you explore and compare
different habitats? – take photos,
draw pictures and make notes
explaining how they are suited to the
living things that live there? (Why
not explore your insect hotel as one
habitat?)
Geography/DT
This week, I’d like you to research
what homes are like in China. How are
they different to your home? Can you
make a 3D structure of a Chinese
home?
* What tools and materials do you
need?
* Before you start, think about how
you can make sure it will be a strong,
stiff and stable structure.
* When you are finished, can you
write an evaluation? – What did you
do? What did you use? How did it go?
What would you change if you did it
again?

English
Continue your daily diary. - What
have you done today?
- How did you feel?
- What would you like to do
tomorrow?
Think about what Mrs. Metcalfe asks
you to include in your writing. Make
sure your punctuation is perfect and
your letters are formed correctly?
Can you include a wow word?
Music/PSHE
Now you have made up some words
for your happiness song, can you
make up a tune for it? You could
maybe include instruments or a
backing track.

Art
Explore Chinese dragon art and make
your own representation.
* Before you start, explore and
evaluate a range of existing pieces of
artwork.
* When you are finished, can you
write an evaluation? – What did you
do? What did you use? How did it go?
What would you change if you did it
again?

Recommended Daily Activities:
* Doodle Maths Session
* Doodle English/Spelling Session
* Share a book
* Joe Wickes Body coach workout/Super movers (or equivalent) – half
hour daily exercise
Something new: BBC Bitesize KS1 daily sessions
Continue this Half-term’s ‘BIG’ History Project
* Find out about interesting events and people from Durham.
You can present your project in any way that you like e.g. make a
project book, including photos and drawings, or produce a Word or
Powerpoint document on the computer.
Other optional ongoing Maths and English:
Cassop School Website – online learning
* Learn a poem
* Oxford owl
* Science – Life Centre website
* Computing - Download Scratch junior – this is a coding program
introduced in the Summer Term of Year2 and will be used in Year3+
(watch BBC Bitesize KS1 computing for introduction)

